EMTC Breakout Sessions
UW System Joint Spring Meeting
April 16-17, 2012
Stevens Point, WI

**Monday, April 16th**

1:30pm-3:00pm: AVN updates and discussion concerning the future of videoconferencing technologies (Jamie, Jay, Scott)

3:00pm-3:15pm: Break

3:15pm-4:15pm: Portable (Mobile) devices in the classroom and the evolution of mobile classroom technology (Scott)

4:15pm-5pm: Web Checkout follow up discussion (Kevin)

5pm: Adjourn

**Tuesday, April 17th**

8:30am-10:00am: Open Topic Session

10:00am-10:15am: Break

10:30-11:30am: Officer elections, general business, EMTC website (Jay)

11:30am: Adjourn